TURF ACTION PLAN
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PITCH PREPARATION
Agronomic Services can bring sunshine to your stadium and air to your
soil. We offer solutions to Groundsmen when natural light and soils are
compromised. We have designed a specific FOLIAR and SOIL applied pitch
preparation spray plan. This will ensure your turf is strong, healthy and
has deep roots on newly seeded and established turf.
Apply all the FOLIAR products in a tank mix of 150-300lts/ha sprayed onto
the leaf as a fine spray mist. 95% up-take within two hours.

FOLIAR PRODUCTS . . .
ASTRON
(application rate 10lts/ha)
Is a specifically formulated bio-stimulant to increase cell division and drive
rooting with proprietary technology to enhance foliar nutrient uptake.
LARGO
(application rate 10lts/ha)
New improved Iron formulation for micronutrients for immediate green
up, root development, enhanced stress tolerance, turf quality and colour.
PROTESYN
(application rate 20lts/ha)
Liquid sunshine. Protesyn provides complete amino acids, proteins,
simple and complex carbohydrates / sugars, and essential turf vitamins
to conserve plant energy and improve photosynthesis.
RAIDER PLUS
(application rate 1lts/ha)
A unique spray adjuvant. The patented ingredients ensures rapid uptake,
greater efficiency and translocation through the plant.
Apply every 2 weeks
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TURF ACTION PLAN
www.agronomics.co.uk

PITCH PREPARATION
Agronomic Services Limited can bring sunshine to your stadium and air
to your soil. We offer solutions to Groundsmen when natural light and
soils are compromised. We have designed a specific FOLIAR and SOIL
applied pitch preparation spray plan to ensure your turf is strong, healthy
with deep roots.
Apply the SOIL products in a tank mix of 5-700lts/ha. Then water into the
organic matter/rootzone.

SOIL PRODUCTS . . .
OXY-RUSH
(application rate 10lts/ha)
Oxy-Rush generates oxygen for beneficial aerobic microbes. Creates a
superior soil environment from anaerobic to aerobic. Removes
Black Layer and reduces Thatch with increased nutrient up-take and
efficiency.
OSIRYL
(application rate 10lts/ha)
Osiryl stimulates rapid root growth and increases resistance to nematode
attack. Osiryl provides sward strength and recovery, Improves % seed
germination and in particular ensures strong establishment.
PERVADE
(application rate 5lts/ha)
Pervade is a specially designed product for penetrating the soil profile.
If there is anywhere for the water to go, Pervade will increase the speed
of percolation, allowing the water to move through the soil with increased
speed.
Apply every 2-4 weeks
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